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UNIVERSITY AND COLLEGE UNION ~ GLASGOW 
 
Minutes of a General Meeting of UCUG held on Thursday 9th September 2010 

at 12 noon in Boyd Orr, Lecture Theatre B. 
 
 
 

1. MINUTES 
Minutes of the Annual General Meeting of 9th June 2010 were 
agreed 

2. MATTERS ARISING & CHAIR’S BUSINESS 

Dave Anderson reported that the business of the AGM had been held over 
till now due to the local ballot for industrial action in the late spring. This 
ballot had been very successful with 60% turn out and 80% in favour of 
strike action. The threatened compulsory redundancies in Education and 
FBLS were defeated at Court in June.  

3. SECRETARY’S REPORT 

Ann Gow moved the Secretary’s report and thanked the officers, 
committee and departmental contacts who had worked so hard to make 
the ballot result so successful. She also thanked Margaret McMurtrie in the 
UCUG office and HQ staff for continued and valuable support.  

4. TREASURER’S REPORT 

Aileen Dickinson moved the Treasurer’s report and it was agreed by the 
meeting. 

5. Speaker: Michael McNeill, Head of Higher Educati on, UCU 

After Michael McNeill spoke on the issues facing HE and any ballot timing,  
Emergency Motion (7) was moved and overwhelmingly defeated. 

6. MOTIONS 

1. University Governance  
UCUG note with real concern the sharp decline in staff morale over the past 12 months.  
The adoption of a top down management style has had a serious affect with over 200 
staff threatened with redundancy, restructure implemented at rapid and unworkable 
speed and decisions made without real, effective and collegial consultations. The new 
College structure and the inevitable "bedding in" period that will follow presents University 
management with an opportunity to address the imbalance in decision making and 
provide a mechanism that engages staff in determining strategic direction at School, 
College and University level. 

UCUG calls on the University to commit to ensuring a management ethos that seeks to 
address past failings and engages with staff through appropriate ongoing consultation 
and representation at all levels of the University.  The significance of Senate as a forum 
for Academic opinion should be recognised, with, for example, Senate required to 
endorse all senior academic managerial appointments. 
Proposed UCUG Committee      CARRIED 

2. USS Pension Crisis   
UCUG notes that the HE employers are intent on forcing draconian and unnecessarily 
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extreme changes to the Universities Superannuation Scheme. If implemented, the 
employers' agenda will mean: 

o Lower annual pension increases  
o An increase in the normal pension age  
o The abandonment of a final salary scheme for new entrants, creating a 

two-tier pension scheme with future pressure on existing members  
o Existing members who are at risk of redundancy, including those on fixed 

term contracts, who have a break of 6 months or more in service will not 
be able to rejoin a final salary scheme  

o An increase in contributions for employees with no progressive proposals 
to make high earners pay more  

o Removal of the right for individuals made redundant to take their pension 
unreduced.  

UCUG notes that there is a statutory requirement to consult over these changes. This 
meeting calls on University of Glasgow to: 

o Conduct a consultative ballot on the proposals for change submitted 
respectively by the Employers' Pension Forum and the UCU  

o Publish the result of the ballot to scheme members within the institution  
o Send the ballot result to USS as the local response to the statutory 

consultation exercise  
o Ensure all members of USS are able to engage in the process and that 

their comments are fully reflected in the institution's response to USS and 
that they are published locally.  

This branch meeting instructs the UCU committee to call a meeting of the appropriate 
local negotiating/consultation body to discuss the proposed changes to USS and to seek 
agreement with the employer the terms of the local response to the USS consultation 
process. 
Proposed: UCUG Committee      CARRIED 

3. New UCUG Committee Structure   
UCUG agrees to adopt the proposed new committee structure and instructs the officers to 
make the appropriate changes to the rules. 
http://www.gla.ac.uk/Staff/GAUT/UCUG%20Committee%20Structure10-11Draft.pdf 
Proposed: UCUG Committee      CARRRIED 

4. Right to Work   
UCUG rejects the austerity policy of the current government and condemns the attacks 
on public services, benefits and pensions.  UCUG particularly condemns the attacks on 
the education system. 
UCUG agrees  
1.  To affiliate to the Right to Work campaign (£30 per year).  
 2.  To support the demonstration outside the Tory Party annual conference in 
Birmingham on Sunday 3 October by publicising the demonstration and transport details 
from Glasgow to members, encouraging them to attend, sending the banner and making 
a donation of  £100 towards transport costs to Birmingham.  
Proposed: Marion Hersh  
Seconded: Barbara Weightman      OUT OF TIME 
   
5. NUS Demonstration   
UCUG notes the importance of education staff and students fighting together against 
education cuts.  
UCUG expresses its support for the UK demo, 'Fund Our Future: Stop Education Cuts' on 
Wednesday 10 November 2010, in central London. 
UCUG agrees to work together with the Anti-Cuts Networks, NUS and the Glasgow 
University Student Representative Council to encourage members and students to attend 
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and take down the UCUG banner.  
Since this is a major UCU event, UCUG further agrees to make a significant contribution 
of £300 towards travel costs of members to attend this.   
UCUG agrees to actively support the Scottish demonstration against the cuts on 23 
October, including by sending the banner, the attendance of all the officers and 
committee members who do not have other commitments and actively encouraging all 
members to attend.    
Proposed: Marion Hersh  
Proposed: John O'Dowd      OUT OF TIME  

6. World Education Forum in Palestine   
UCUG expresses its support for the World Education Forum (WEF) which will take place 
in Palestine  28-31 October as part of the World Social Forum programme. 
UCUG agrees to organise a teach-in on the afternoon of Thursday 28 October in 
solidarity with the WEF.  If possible this teach-in should include a live link-up with Bir Zeit 
University with which UCUG is twinned.   
Proposed: Marion Hersh  
Seconded: John O'Dowd      OUT OF TIME 

7. Emergency Motion  

UCUG expresses concern at the decision of the Higher Education Committee (HEC) on 3 
September to ignore the resolutions of two sector conferences on balloting in the autumn 
of 2010 for industrial action on defending jobs and preventing the erosion of our hard won 
gains on pay.  We note that the original vote was tied and that this decision was only 
made as the result of a casting (second) vote by the chair of HEC. 
UCUG is further concerned that HEC does not currently have a timetable for balloting 
members on industrial action.  
UCUG recognises the urgency of balloting for action in order to remain proactive and to 
give employers and the government the correct message that we are serious about 
defending jobs, pays and pensions and confident in our ability to do so, and to give our 
national negotiators the necessary leverage.  Our strength and ability to take  successful 
action is shown by the success of recent industrial action (ballots) at local level, such as 
Glasgow, Kings, Leeds and Westminster to give but a few examples.  
UCUG believes that failure to take action on jobs and pay now will seriously undermine 
our ability to take action on pensions in the spring.  
UCUG calls for a special HE sector conference to take place in October to discuss the 
implementation of a ballot for industrial action on defending jobs and preventing the 
erosion of our pay. 

Proposed: 
Marion Hersh 
Gregor Clunie 
Yassamine Mather 
Barbara Weightman 
Willy Maley 
Paddy O'Donnell 
Brendan McGeever 
Vassiliki Kolocotroni      LOST 

 
 
There was a non business meeting of UCUG in October  to discuss 
the threat to USS pensions. Members were given a pr esentation and 
able to ask questions. UCUG then encouraged members  to use the 
consultations through UCU and USS to ensure robust defence of 
USS. 


